10580 Mulberry Ave. Fontana Ca 92337
(909)590-7510 Ridekayo.com

**IMPORTANT WARRANTY INFORMATION**

Dear Kayo Dealers,
This letter is regarding warranty coverage on competition vehicles sold by Kayo USA.
Due to the way our competition only models are imported, the nature of closed circuit
racing, and EPA enforcement. Kayo USA inc. has been required to discontinue any and all
warranty coverage on the models listed below. These models are for closed circuit racing only
and are required to be absent of any factory warranty.
We are sorry for any inconvenience this may cause you and your customers. We at
Kayo stand behind our product and are still happy to help you with any parts found broken or
damaged on arrival and upon setup.

Models affected:
-KMB60
-TS90
-TD125
-TT125
-TT140
-K2
-K4
-K6-r/K6EFI
-KT250

*Please see attached Updated Warranty policy
Thank you,
Team Kayo
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Warranty Agreement:
This factory limited warranty agreement is between Kayo USA Inc. Inc. (hereafter referred as Distributor)
and its wholesale clients (hereafter referred to as Dealer). There are no agreements or warranties,
expressed or implied, including the warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, other
than those stated in this agreement. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty
lasts, so the above limitations may not apply if they are deemed inconsistent with the states controlling
laws. Dealer agrees to enter into this agreement by purchasing from Distributor.

Warranty Period & Coverage:
This warranty starts on the date that the unit is sold to Dealer’s customer. Dealer must register the
unit sold within 24 hours for warranty. Warranty parts and labor will not be covered without
registration. During the warranty period, Distributor will cover parts and labor as specified below.
Parts are covered under this war- ranty to be free from manufacturer defects. Distributor may request
for defective parts to be sent back for inspection. Distributor does not cover freight to send back
defective parts or ship out replacement parts. All dealers are required to extend this factory limited
warranty to their retail customers at a minimum. Dealers may offer a warranty that exceeds this one
or extend at their own.

Limited Warranty Coverage:
70cc - 200cc ATV Models
Components

6 Months

Electrical, Fuel, Exhaust System

Parts & Labor

Chassis/A-Arm/Swing-Arm
/Suspension

Parts & Labor

Engine/Transmission

Parts & Labor

60cc-140cc Pitbike Models and 230cc - 250cc Dirtbike Models
N/A

Warranty Limitations:
Parts not covered under this warranty are listed below. If any of the below items are found to be defective
upon assembly/PDI, or fail prematurely, dealer may submit a warranty request for review to Distributor’s
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Warranty/Parts Department. If the items submitted are deemed defective by Distributor, the part will be
covered under warranty. **(Kayo acknowledges that some wear/service items such as batteries and
carburetors may have issues after storage and shipping. If these items are found DOA on assembly or if
found to fail prematurely within the first 30 days these items can be submitted for warranty review)**

Limitation Items
Any “Wear and Tear” Items

Chain Guides/Rollers/Tensioners

Batteries/Fuses/Relays/Light
Bulbs

Air Filter

Clutch/Clutch components

Grips/Rubber Wear Parts

Bearings/ Bushings

Levers(Clutch/Brake/Throttle/Choke)

Gaskets/Oil Seals/O-rings

Brake Lines/Fuel lines/Vacuum
lines

Drive Belts/CVT Belts/Drive chains

Pistons/ Piston Rings

Front/Rear
Brakes/Rotors/Drums

Engine Oil/Gear oil/Coolant

Outside Plastic Parts/ Body
Panels

Front/Rear Brake Pads/Shoes

Floorboards/Footpegs

Spark Plug Wires/Spark
plugs

Cables (throttle, clutch, brake)

Front/Rear Tires/Tubes/Rims

Starter Motor

Fuel Pumps/Filters/ Hoses

Valves/ Guides/ Seals

Carburetor,Fuel
injectors,
petcocks

Damage caused by the following is not covered under this warranty.
Unavoidable natural disasters, fire, collision, crashes, theft, improper storage or transportation,
negligence of the periodic maintenance, improper use, racing, jumping, improper repair, adjustment
or maintenance, repairs and adjustments not done by authorized Dealers, use of non-genuine parts,
using the product for commercial or rental use, unauthorized modification made to the product,
operation of the vehicle when it is overheating, or installing performance parts or components on the
vehicle that changes the original engineering. The Factory Limited Warranty does not cover damage
caused by or resulting from, any other reason besides a manufacturer’s defect.

Attention:
Selling a unit in the crate to a retail customer without set-up by a professional mechanic will void the
factory limited warranty. No vehicles may be sold without completed dealer PDI and operational
inspection. Labor rates reimbursed will be determined by the Flat Rate Reimbursement Guide. All
labor reimbursements will need prior approval and is at the discretion of Distributor.

